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in tht_e theaia the· p~o:t>lem of a ~.~roidal shell of 
elliptical profile is considered from the point. of' view of 
t.he small deflection theory of' thin shells o:f revolution 
,1.oaded symmetrically with respect to their axis. Solu-
tione, o,f sue~ problems_ are (0µ1,1d by applying method- Qt 
........ ':Jo 
a.symp:;·;·tic integration of a differential equation involv-
ing a large parameter multiplied by a f'unction which 
vanishes at certain points • 
-- ·--~·-~- --·-=--- .. - ---·Tne ·prob~em --1r:.rs ·oe-en ··rormut:a-t-el!· by··· ·c--011-s111-ertng--
the f'inite deflttction theo~ of:thin shells of' revolution 
eubJected to rotati~nal).y symmetric loads, (see Part 2). 
·::1 
In thl.e, all the necessary expres'sions for the required 
quantities have been shown. The notation and the method 
of approach of E. Reissner (6) have been adopted through-
out this work. Reference (6) also contains ref'erencee 
~g~~,~~!!!g ~~' hJ@!Q~iQ.14J.. 4eT~J..Qpment of tb'-' ~~bJ~ct, 
Part 3 deals w.ith the system of ,quations from po~nt 
Qf view f>!-: f3mall ( ~iIJ.~arized )_ deflection theory. _______ _'!'hi~--------- __________ _ 
- .. --- ,4 . . _.· .. ;~ 
system of aequati·ons fol.lows tnun~diately f"rom the relati·on~a - ~-·- ~. u···,01 
-"---·•----.. ····-·-,--· .... , .... ----------- ... _c__ _____ cc. - -•- - --- --- ... _ · --- ·. .............. ------ ----·- --- ----- .. --- -----· -•---···---~ .... c .... -: • ...c.-•·-·--•~---·"-------.. ---·=.'....-.~ .. ,-~·,~-~l 
. - -- --------------------·----._ ______ ........... ___ , _______________ ,, _______________________ ...... ---------------·----- _-----· - ~ - . - .• '.'l'J 
,, 
eultin·g differential equa,tions has been written clown • 
.. 
In Part·--4 t .. he 'basic r::&.lations d.eve1oped in Fart 3 •r•· 
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'With elliptical profile. ·The complete calculations to de-. 
rive the relations for the particular,quantities have been 
----------.1s-b-o-w-n.,.._-±n append-t-c-e-s.~-----An----approximate::~::su-luti~n-~ the-·r-e-
• ·'Q 
sultins -di:f:ferential equa·tion has been worked out 'by t~e 
metliod of asymptotic integration suggested by· R. A. -Ol·ark 
(2) in his recent paper. 
It may be appropriate tc, say here that t·lle general 
. . .., .. .,. ... ·-problem of' determining rotational.ly~symmetric stress dis-
tribution in thin shells of rev~lution may be- rod~ced to 
that or solving two coupled Et,econd 'Ord·er differential 
equations. Using the formulation of_ R_. A.. C,!a._~~ (_2) the 
di£:ferentia1· equations f'or small def~ectt_~n may ·-oe written 




where priJQe indicates diff'erentiation with respect to an 
independent variable,I, which is the parameter in a repre--
sentation of' the middle surface of' shell and the coef£i~ 
cients e1 , e2 , and along with quantities F and G are-----~------
... 
functions of this parameter. 
-~ :. --~~~::.::: : __ :-__ :: ~ ·~~·~t:•-par-ame*e-r=-ft· 4-;:&--t-~arge -,,e~ -~:m····oi>iitn~:~ajipji-ximff-e-~~-:-,~~~ ~~~~~~::":-:~~=:-~=~~~~~~~i 
• n, • ._. 
--------------------- solwM-on----o-f!---t-he-----a-hove:- equations by applying--:-mtr~no 
.. 
-· ---·-····- -· 
asymptotic integration. The usual m~tbod of asymptotic 
integration assumes that the term involving the parameter 
. -
--~ -~, :- -: --~----1 
is_ large everywhere. For a toroidal shell f vani-~~ --
-------=--~-
·- ---~~-------·--
- · -- some points; co~seque~tJ.y, ~~e 9J.!'4~nary as)'111p~ot.ic 
-~----
·····----~~~~~--.......................................... _1!1!111111 __ 111111111 __________ _ 
. -: -u~· 
<i~~! 
.. . . .. ·/• 
. f; :,' •• '. 
--- .... n·-----
···-- ···----- ·--··· 
--'·-·-.: .. · -- . --- . --- . --~--
,r' i--- ·--
---------
int•·gration theory . is valid only fetr regions of 
+_is ~ot . small • For regiOllS where cf, is s~all it is pos:. 
,.· 
>-· sible to make a separate -approxirnation but it is much more· 
desirable to hav~ ~ single rep~esentation for a solut~on 
which i_s va.lid regardless ot the s-ize of top .• Such a repre•. 
"""' 
.,•• ., • ..,,., •• ,,1p.,ig_.".,.u 
.... 
s;e,,r1tation has bee·n ·s·liown· by R. A. Clark_ (2) £.or th_e solu-
tion of" non-homogeneous equa tio.ns. This also happens to 
The advantage of asymptotic integration met)lods is 
. ' 
that the accuracy of re~µlt-s so obtained incre~see as ·the 
other hand become less practical as IJ becomes large. How-
ever, i:f µ is not too large, either powe.r series or methods. 
0£ auocessive approximation may be used • 
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·\ - £ 
..... -..... -.-,:~ . 
Plll'l'B \·DEl'LECTXON' .THEORY OF Tl1IN SHELLS OF R_EVOLUT:tOB: r . • · t: 
· · ·· -strit.JECTE» To ROTAT:tONALLr sYMMET~:rc to~s · f 
-
3.1 · Geom!try of Thin Shells of Revolution:: 
,'1.. \ 
Zn a shell with rotational sym.in.etry the 111ld,4:i, •tqt• 
-' 
tace is given by pa~ametric equations 
,'· 
Z:. %("!.) (2,i) 
,f .. 
-
where r, z, and angle~ &t'e the cyl'illdrical coordinate• ot 
middle surface shown in~ Fi~e. (1"1. 
between r direction and the tangent to a meridian. Then, 
I I 
r ·: °' cosq, % = cl: Sirtcp 
where ti."- = (r')t-t" lz.')'" (2 2) 
' ,,,, ..• -,~, .. 
_p~~••~t,r IJ • 
Curvilinear coorclina.te• I 
- - -Let i, J, k be unit vectors in x, y, and z direction, 
respectively as shown in Figure (2).· The radta.i and cir-
---· -CUlllterential unit vectors Jr a,Jld J
9 
·are the;n defined by 
'-.l'.,._ ~ -=- . -Jr-~ l cos.e +js,t1e, .. - ... de= -isine+'1t;~$G. 
. - . 
-------- - .- - -
.,...d t~gentialr---~·aii:cl·"'normal unit vectors J, and n becomt.t 
.r 
. ·1 
· :_ ·rr 
.. ff{ 
... t&·' 












..... ~ -·~ ...cc __ • . .· ~ ~ ~. ~ ~!'~~±~ SirJ'2, ·... i .;;~sirt¢.,,JlcoSql• •••••.••cc••~ ••• ,.,;(a..lfl= - ~~ ~:: j. 
-
'Phe radius vector R- to any point of thi-shell ~•Y ~~1f 
- --·----·-- -- ~------- ---
-
~e written in the rorm 
"- . 
;_"' . 
. ;· . 
-----~---~- ---
':-J tt'~~ 
. ___ . ___ - ------- ---·---------
- ,' .. -~ l. -
},.:.." • . .-
·- ---' 
... 
__ ...,_._._. ::,. 
,.!.;j, 
. . 
-·-------~-·----·--- - -----------------. ----- ·---·------- ·------· ·--· --------------------------,---- ---- - -,-------~--- -
:/" 
f /· 
I , ~ 
.·/ - ,. / 
I f 
. ·/ . . ... - . ·-; . . 
. :! 
. ,:c~:~~ f . r~presenh .. the_ di,atanc~ 91'_ 1;.,.1a_j,!):I,~~ _l':r:otll_:__f;)l~ . 111id- .. ·.· .. . c_}~·-··· _ t 
/ . . . . . . . ,.., .. ,. .. , ............ ·,'. . .. ·····.,;:.: 
· / dle surface. · The quantities G , e, f define a .. system ot_ ... ,, 1.,.,.,,.,:,,L---~'-.·  ~~=~-=--{ II 
. orthogon~l curvil·inear· coordinates in space ff/ The me·ridi- ·L. 
~#al line element is of: the to1lowi11g for111 (aee App~ndix 1): ·· 
~ d$ .. ::dR·df< 
= r/. Q- J#)2d!1 +r•(t -f~Jda2.+4f1 
-~ \ - . 
:\ 
.fri,ciJ>~l r,ifi ot ~urvatu~f of the .~:ldc\!~e 's·qi1'f11!&1 
• 
--····--'•A_,. 
From FigureEJ ( 3) and (4) the principal radii of' 1.:µz-v~::·. 
ture in circumferentia.1-~ .meridiona1 directions can ·\)e 
·.• ,·; .. 
. ,. .. 1tten as £ollows,:. .... 
R1= 
·--· -·-- -
- -·----- ·-~. -----·-
a.2 ~uations for Strain: 
Xt' the subscript o refer• ~o the qn.4efQ~ed IQiddl, 
•q~tace, the parametric eq~ations of the de€oraned mid~~• 
1qr£ace can be wri tte1i" in the :following .. fol'III.: 
- . -.·.- . ._;. . ' .. 
r= ro+u, Z: Zo+W 
'4t qq,anti ties u and w are then the c,~JDP~.~,:~~• ot dJ•~ 
• • C • • ._ ,-. ·~ • r •• • 
p.l,«!~ement in the radial and axial di~ectiona as s)l,qYJJ !ff . 
l'!im~e- ( 5). --Also let 
-~- -
·c·. a-.~··>·•·· f·,_..~. 
.,._,. -·· 
-.~ere fl is the anile ·e11cJ.;c,:atu1 ~Y the ~~•·~~- *~ the de~ 
-· ... .,.,J, 
·-·~~·-·'----'--"'""• ~·-t :........::---:.___:_....._..: .;;..._.. ...... 
tormed and unde(ormed met"id~an at···the same material po~n~! 
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·•··. -· 6 
. . 
. transverse . .' shear stress are neglected compared with the 
..... 
---::--~:--.·;----- .deforma~~9ns due --to -remaining stresses. _ 
D 
·-- _ The meridional :line ·elements £or· deformed and unde-
fo~ed she11·are 
- ·----·--·---- - _________ . ___ ;. _____ .. ---··· 
c ·. • ..... : C • . • . ,, . .• • . 
-- . . . .. . ·i 
· · 45"" = oi:\1- t ~)dS2 +ri( 1-f ~) de +d ~ 2 {2.6) 
.,. ...... 
., 
. - ----·· ---····,·. · ... ---·· ------------,>-- ---·- ·- --------·------· ----- -- ·-··- ··- - --- .. - ·----:c ,- - -- - • - • ' • .;!_ - .. --·-·· ~--··--·-·--· ··---- ·- .. · ._ .. ,.,.,- ...•. --····"'~----·----
els!::~:,•-~ f)tif+ ro'( ,.:~ s~tt>oJde,.+ d!i 
~·· -·---·-·--- --------·------ ·--·-- ~. .. ... . .. --- _._,,. ·---·····--------·- -------
lt~m which component·· or strai.n in ~ericliontl direct:l.c>n can 
" - ·a.· •. _· - ~- ---,:..:.... ,,___ ,- .. _..:,-_::,_~.- • _ • .,.. 
- '.!":,· -
---·-··-·----~--





- oCo(I ~ f/R40) 
. •-,·--·.··· ~ ---•·--•--·--··-·- --- -
----------··- -·----·------
-1-i~ii..~rl,y we can write - · 
·._,. ;,, 
. - ' 




. ""."' ...... 
. .... ,::_.,. 
·-~!l-.. --~-----·--·-·---- -~--·---· --- -- -- ---· ···-- ------ - ----------- ------------------------- --~------------------------
-
~~glecttld in the denominators and we get_ 
: - -1_ ( ct,-t:l>o). ea= 
- tl.o -. , r-ro ro 
--~----=-·-. 
. ---:". 
. '. ' :::; ·~ 
-· ---·-· 
~.: ... 
. . :." 
.•. 
l 
~:·-. ·-- ........ _______ ,, ____ . --------
! 
t }.~·--.. 
t i .. ··········· ··········· .... ·········. 
.. <•:,: 
I 




- 7 .·· 
-Strain tor- middle sur:face · of. shell:'. 
-- ---- ..... ____ ·-- -- - - -- -"--.. ---·-~- ... ·.- ·_ - -· -- .-- -o<:~ d.o · · · ·· 
- ~4m =· -. -·-
' .... .:: .. _____ : ____ ·: :...: __ -·._. __ _ 
. .. . . . . oC.o . 
-
-
ro' + u' 
~I 0- . . . 
CoSq)o _ 1 .. 
,- cos4> · 
(2.·14)·. 
-·----- ---·--.-- . ~ __ - ·--··--·-------. ··-----··" '--··---. ·--~ 
·, 






The curvature change: 
:.--·:-.", 
.... 
- .. '. 
; .·C:·1-, ....... -.) 
· .. 2.15. 
-- · __ .. ___ .. ·,_ ,.·. ··---·-·-
. . . . 
---- -- ----· --·- ··- .. ····-
· . .:.: ___ 
__ ,__,_._, -·-· ' 
.. 
The curvature changes Xf. all~ :at8 in meridional and 
... I,· 
r 
~----•-ircumEerent-ia-1:---d-i-rec-t-i-ons~-ar.-expre-s-s,-d -by---rneans of ~---+ 
' : . . . . ' :_ ---- -- l 
. :: 
" relation of the form 
,.._ ·) . .· 1. 
(' 
.,~·. . .. 
~uation (2al)) we can Wl"ite the equations for strain in 
-··· 
meridional arid circum:ferenti_al direct·ic,n in the fol..lowi,ng 
form: 
-- .. - - . ·--·---. ~ . 
\ . 
·' 
··\ ... · 
.. . i: ... •· 
- ·- ___ ,_ ... ·--. -
----
~,ve lo pmen t o_f e4m; a.~g x0 !~ t~-~~ of .. 4.: 
-:~~---.:~facLaurin expansion .for ~he quantities -~Sm and·· x0,-
. 
JS given in--Equ·ations (2ol4) .and (2ol6) respectively, in 
·- r 
. ·: ... ~._· .. ·: 
·)/-
/ ·. 
:;--. . . ~-----::----:;----:--,--""!"•""""_, ~--Tilili..:';;_.jr ~--.. -. .- ---- " ~ " LJ_. • ~ •. -. 
( . 1 l 
! . • ..•.. f] 
i . • " . · ... ··· it~ 
f 
.• . 
. :,········,-. ,...._. ·.····- ~:·~~-::-
- 8 
.. '(: ... •. 
·..:..==---
_--·_term• ot a.ngle S ia ot tJte· ·_ro·11c,vit1g fqrm ( see Appendix· 2): 
- . "" '·-· .. -·· . '.. ... 
f·--.-· --- _ _:-,-__..,__,_c._:_.c,_-"---~-~- " -· 
. (-
itu- _ •. ,., .• coscl>o ______ +- o;_ S..in.4-lo 
Al - f'il. . fe N 2. ~ . + "' • •. • • • ~
· · .. · 0 . 0 ,•. ,,, .. 
. --·-··------.-
(2.18) 
C.: _._ •.... ···(u')· II . ... .•. . 2(J. : .... t ·\ (' u's1· ·.·_ ·, ..... · __ ·_. >-. . ·:-~ lti,.:= .?"'- .... ,, tQ114>o +S · "f+to11ct>o1- -. ro'fton~+~· ..... _ (·,· 
:· ' . . . - \ 
·. ·. :.,'·-·,,, . ,' ':" -~ -~ . . . . - .· .·. . ' . \ 
._~ .~J\teae~on tor ax-ial. displacemen~.: . 
·.:;·.·.-· :·_;. ·.· 
-(--1'.1 1-o, __ ........ , .... ,.. - r· 
· --'w-•-· · 7.rl---..,''".""'····""'·''- 'C., .. ___ ···-;····:··_-·- t·.·. 
. ---~~~- . . . r· 
,,,' 
- -···· .:··.1 
, •' b:.'.: 
I:-· .. 
' 
·- ----- ___ ,._ -- -




.d . The e~1.1res~j.c,ns for qua~,1.ttea ~6- ~~- ~e dQ· n~t -con~ 
ta~n the axial displace~.ent co01po~Etn~J ". 1']lie ie obtained 
. "!'J· ._ ....... 
' ·. "';"" '•---·~ r 
(r9• the-relation 
, .. ',tbe foril .. 
~1-. ....,.r ,' ~·- .• , , • . . . . . '. 
- -· -- :__ ___ :__, .:.: ___ . ___ .'. .. ---·----~--~---------·---- -
. ' 
I I. .... "' A\ z w· = t$. Si".,.. ..... •- ··o . •-· - "' .·, 2 20) . . •. _-.... -___ ._  .- .. ··_ .. 
J>, •ritte11 aa 
~- . . . . 
(-i.21) 
(see Appendix 2) 
· I -·1 ·· . _. I ... l . . - ·· ·· -, 
W = 7.o t\Wi - "(I+ ~m) § .,,., f {I+ 4\-m)f ·· +·H"'' 
Qq•p~tibili ty equation21.: 
. ~ -~-
. · FinEt,lly we can write down QQJDpatibi.\jty relation from 
----~--------····---~-------------- ·---------
~~a ti.one (-2 .-14) an4 {2 .-15}. 
_:: ,.--,, , 
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. :'~fl. when developed in powera of beoomea. 
-- ~$4o(f0 tem)
1 
- ( CoS-C#>o t 8 Sit'l~o + •""")fr~ ltM)--~-· ---- ~ ·:· -~---
. . '·.i, ·,·· 
-~ __ _, ______ -·-···· ·---- -·--·---.·' -• ·.·, ··---~-; ____ :·-"... ··- -· .. 
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, following mar,ner:· 
\·· -
" h/1 .·. 
~' :; f bi cAf ' 
-..hJt. -
t 
. hfJ J . ; .·.·. .· . .. . 
. "· - ~.. .".·· :J:f: 
_____ __:_IQ~.... . ...,1.. r· e-, .. 1 
. .._.:· 
- ... · ·:> -· ,. 
~ ,,~ -a·· .,,. -
. l~f\.-~ 
u~itas tor rf!eultant etreseea 1µ1d .co1Jple• have l>een taken 
~· pc,unde per inch, and pound-inch per inch respect·ively. 
Vector representation of' resultant stresses and couples: 
The resultant -stresses.and couples ae defined by ---~ 
h~ation (2.25) .. may now be tom~_ined to £orm resultant 
stress and coup~e vectors as followss 
- -ii-
.·· . . . . . : .. ~li 
- ------------ . ~ . ~ ·.,~ 
Ne= N&Je 
~~4 -.---M_·~-~a-;_ -~-•--~-~-~ ---- • . -Me_---=-.----... M1,d-.__ ~ • _ · · ~ - · ·. · · · <::::"",:::-: " ~= ,-;;cc~ 
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.• ~~ :ad~iU011 to these vectors _alg~~@JJR-i¥-"~~-! ~!l~=--""T ~-J 
~• introduced i-n the3 form· - - -- - -----_,- -~ ··- -- - -- ··_·----·-·---~---~-- ---~---, 
- T - . ·- .•... . ·• t 
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· alternate £orm 
' :wJiere the radial strOfJ8. resultant H and axial. strQstt · r·e- -
}~~1tant V are related to N~ .and Q as. _.foll_ows: 
.. 
-Ns·= Hcusq, ~Vsi_n··q, - ,, f) :_.;._Hsiract, +'(c_oscp ..-· ·.· 
- . ·-- · .. , .-.~~ ·- '. ··• , ... _. '· ....... ·. •''" -· ----
- - _- - -~~--- _-··· ·-·-----·-·.:.:::.:::.::_-=.:::-.:......... -- --- -~---- --- - ·-- -----·-- ------··-
-lllld radial components will be wri.tten a~ ~ ... v-,.......__.,,.,,,._._.· • ·~ • !.:'... 
·. · (?.30) 
. ~ . ' 
:1f:·lt ·· · J>t.tteren-tial Equations 0£ Equilibri\Ull; 
The stress ,resultants N4, ?fe, and· Q, and the· st;-ess 
~~~uples, .. M9 and 115 , along with load intensity P acting on 
- an element o.f she11 are shown in Figure- ( 6). The result-
ing force equilibrium condition £or ·:e-i-ements of shell may 
_ __ __ qow be- wri t·ten in the :following vectorial rtlpr~~e~tation: 
(2.31} 
of! shell is 
,., ... ·,,. . 
-i" u . - .-L_~ 
.. --'1 \' .. ·~ 
. __ - -···- .-:::::-:-=~=--·----·--- _,.·· -_;--··- ·_·_·-:.- :_ ··---·---- ·-·--·--···- -· -· . ---· ·-· --· -··· ·---··· . --- ···--· -· -· - -· . -··-. ---·· -- . -- __ : ... . __ - ---¥· ... ·-·-- '-=='='-·· =·-='=='= 
--·--·-···-:--:--.,.. . ___ --·--- ... ···-····· _··.-· .· . -.-.· -- .. · - - · ···· ··w~...,.,__,,..~· ·· ··ilW""':"-·-·- _ _._-.:~--:--·~- =--:----c-=-~~_., ........... --· ····- ··- -···- -·- ----·-~'7~~"" .· .·. ·-··· -~---··--:-.. -=--~- -7·, 
· ·_ -= _- -~~1Jw,'. ,sub~ti~tutfng- -£-or ~N-~f' , N5, ,- -7H8 -,-~·Ms--- and -P -~£rom-,~uations~~~-~,-~~~~-,_,~~~~cc;t' 
-~6) to (2.)0) into above two equations of' eq1d.i~brillJl1, ' 
' ------- • ... . :.i' 
.:I 
~~ 
.lfe.::get. the -£ollotii.ng. three scalar equilibrium condi-t-ions 
. . 
0, 
--for ~lements of shell. ___ {se_e Appendix .3):" 
/."i· 
- --- --- -- ------··-·- '-- ··------------ .. 
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,. 
r.:"Pv +trV) = o 
. · ( j- 1-1(- oC Ne + h,lpH ::; 0 ,· ./ ........ ·. . -----·-·,-: .... ..: .. 
. I :I (rM~l - r M8 -r~ 9 
. " - - "'" 
- . - -
. _,., -- - . 
:0 
'·" 
·.·· ... 2.5 Stress-Strain Relations: 
~ ... :--. - - .. __ - - ___ ._._ . .-· 
, _____ .. !'-·- -·· .. ·----------
-> _t~.~~J~'?ff;hatsthe~~our o~he material 1S iao• ·.··-
·~-_::.oe.tfOPiC.-ihe · St~ess resultants· arid Cou~S are·· relat(ld to · ··· ······ ········· - ···-
. . ·, ' 
._.~.-4'.ir,_~~ --~~ bf.t~4_i~g st1-"ai~-~ b.Y the equati~~ {flee App~ndix ~) 
"-, 
""'· . . . 
, C 6~wi = Na - t1Nt "'-~· ( 2,?t) 
, · -· Me-=- v < 11'8 + ~kcT ··· . . ,,,J2 ,?A> 
·' .. .;..-.,J.~· . 
\;,;-. ·* - -·- --
·c:· :e,; = N~ - 11 Na 
. - . \ 
, __ -- - ----- - - .::: ... J~1;. = .D ( l's + _u ~e) 




. •.' .. 
· T~e·fol~o,.-i~g equationa·i,ep~ea,e:nt seven eqµ«1,tioiia tor 
f~ven quantities u, ~ , H, V_,· N8 , Mf .. and .~e• ~~d thus. f·orm 
-~ complete system of equaiiio~s £or the prc,blem. 
. -~: 
,...... ~ 
. ---·-·-·--· ---~---·~--~-----~ 
-~.,=;;a;--, ~-_n-;::------. - ~ . 
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..T- .. 
-- -- . J =:r= .. ·;:':t't?F'_" ~? - - ~- - = : : ... = ~ 
,J 
·-· ···- ·- -- -· - . --·---- - -~- -· ---· ------ -··-·-' . ' 
- --12 
. ' 
goiltg an~lysis by referring the di:f:ferential eq~ations of 
·,·eo__. .. , • 
equilibrium to the undeformed shell and also by omltting 
all the non-linear terms irf •the expressions for_, straiii as 
. ' . 
.:'..\ ' " - :'i 
System at Equat~ons for Small-deflection T~eory: 
For small di·splacements. th~ equations f'or strain, 
a£ter omitting all the non-linear terma, ___ ,_in tile expressions 
.tQr-· etrain as derived in Part 2 and. dropping suba.eript o, 
-I . ; ' 




·.·cf1: .• ie = raf: , 
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:'the differential equations of equilibrium as referred to l 
·-----,-----,-- -------------------------------- --- .. --· .. --· --------------·--··--·--.---·---------·---- - --·:-· - .. ____ · __ , ,···--·---·-- -.------ -----·· ·-....c..==..:;-,::;:.::·.~--",'c 
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. i1t.e--undefo:rmed --shell -are as be-f.ore -<>- - · --- , L 
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:.-The .. ~strcse-straJn equations as· given :in-. Part . 2· ,do ·not 
--- -- -· --- '::.·.:....:---:-~· -···-·--. . - - ..... ~-- ~ - ..... • 
' . ··. . - •. 
:-clt~g~:·and are r~.~.;..~.~ten 
~ e,.Y\ = N~ - vN9 , 
' • C • 
' ' 
..,_,__....,...,.,....,~ic=~· ... ··.""":""~"'·~- . 
. :'. 
<-/:.,3-.~2 ·· Reduction to Two Simultaneous Equations·.:· 
. ' ' 
'\. .. v,l~,,.i-.lf"""""'.,....,.--- ·-- ,:• -- · · 
• .. ' ·• 







.. ___ :_~~-~~--~--·c-- .. The next- and- .. perhaps -thfj -mt}s t .tmportan-t-- stop . in -the- - --· --
., . 
. · .J~~~4>T"Y i:s i;Q redu~e. Jil,e system. nf .. E<(r~ations(3.1~} to- (l}6} 
t----
to two simultaneous ·dif'~erentJal equations · of second order 
-tor the two -var·iables IS and (r1I). • By comb±ning EquatJ?ntl 
(3.2), · (:3.6) a~d (3o4c) we. get (see Appendix 5) .... 
~-f + trD#t 8 4 _ r,ry _ v (r'D/tl.)'J- 8 
. · .. ··.. (rD/ot) · · t ~ r · {rD/ot) · · 
..-:--- . 




the _second differential equation or _the following form:· 
• (r/Ccd , t_c:)2 (r1/CrJ.J'-J ·-z: .. , ...... -.. 
ltl;ll + (r/Cri.J (.r l·N - . I' r .. + v (r /Ccl.J ( t- H) -: lrlt"'-J . 8 
' ... ,-
' *- ·(· ~f + ,/ Ji/co.>' ·1• 'cl"V_> + v i:.. Cr'V{ · 
.(Y/C~) .. ·_. . . r - .· . 
-~ - _ • ..:ti)~._ ··'--··-- ----·-· •• ,~---:-~"-- -· .·. _...., __ •••. ·-··-·· ___ ....,. ____ ·--·-· ~--"---- -- ·-··-··-~----· -·- •.. ... , ......... ---~"··--· . . ' . -.......... ~..,........ . .. 
' .· 




- .· :J 
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.. ---.-.·-- -------L......J...rU_I -:::..:d 11 u_u 
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(2.29). The streas·-eouples are·determined by Eq~atio,n.t:1 
--------------- ·- ·-·---
c,.~.:?l and _( 3. EiJ • ___ : The -~i§piaee_rne~t _ u reaul ts fTom e:lther:_ 
of Equations (3.1) in conJ'!nction:w1t11 Equations (3p·.5) .. ~ 
-· ·---. - . --- -~.- -----.---::-:: _-:---;--:-. 
·- The disp18.cement·w·1a 
.. -··' 
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· __ J 
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. · .. '.ANALYSIS ·oF -TOROIDAL ·sHELL OF ELLIPTICAL ·cnoss~,sicTION.,·· ~,· . . . -,·····. 
·---,-- .,;. .... _.,. .. ,. ___ .,; ___ :.:::: .. -·····--------- ~-. -. ---- . --.~--,......_- ----···· .. -·· ·-·- .. .. --- .. . . ... . ··-. "-•-- .. ····-----·-~--.-----·." -·· ----··-~---·----~--- ;;• 
SUBJECTED TO . UNIFORll NORMAL PRESSURE 
........ , '• ': .... , .... !, 
··~.. ,. . ' 
- ----~---· ---···· -· , .. -~-- ,, --
__________ .: ----··-·'··---···· .·-·· -···· ···--· - .... -·· ---·-·· ·---···---· ..... . 
- <.¢1" ,1-<10 ,. '- 1 • 
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.. 
·· · For a toroidal shell o-£ ellipti:eal cross-section, · the 
:p~fmru~tr~c equation (2.1) may be _taken in the form 
,_,._. -.. ' 
- . 




z. = --c cos-~ . (4.1J ·: · :?:: 
. . . .;.-i:I 
-~j~;e b ~<J C a%'& the ,,~eJlliaxe.! of. the oro&,8-a~ct~~n, ~«\ f, . . - ... ) 
is the di13tance of the centre line, see Figure (7). 
c:c,r<ling to Equations (2t!2) we then have 
• 
. J'.~ ,ri.1.1 l,)J convenient to 4,f!~e · 'thtt P-.J-~e't;tt,J', 
' - J,. n-.--w-, 
Ac-
'ff~~t, iet p denote a Ulli£orm internal p~eseure i"-"9." 
t~nfity. Radial and aX.ial compoDellt_. ot loa4 4;n~,~~!~Y 
!" 













C-cc :C =:C =-- if= HJE1i!ltrH> =<c=c~ ~•-~c-CC.~~ - - --· . --~=;~~~~:-=:- -._;~-: 
!....... ·,_ ... ·--.I·, .. , 
- -'-~~:", .. , ..... -----•--- ---·- ... ----·-··- -··----.~·----.----~- ·-···- ···:- - ... ~~~ 
--
. ~(I assume that the thickness h of shell is cqn'5~~t. 
~sing Equations (4.1). to-{4-.6.) we fi11d that the two ·simul~ 
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·· · Si · .,- -e2·c_os~. f 
+·: .p "i . 
· 1_ +)Si"1 1 - ea · · 
- . . 
- ·--·--·····-·---·-
• 16. . ·'- . 
, ... , ...... -.. 
-'.-.,·-··-·· 
.. ' 
· ...... .,;_,,_..; .... .. 
.-· . . .. 
•·. 
~ ~ 
. ~ f + fl'fttiitt ' .. •}i;f~~) 1.f'.,. ,&\~~, •. .,. tl+1-~:.r ,~4e2cos2f~t 
[ (1~ et) Cos, ( . , \ • • , 1 . , :a/i I. 1
~ [(1--'ef costf) I + ).$,,.J, + ~ ).$int,~tj Y~,Y~.I:~ • 
. 
--
- . --- ----~·-·· 
,-.,~1 fJompared to unity, we can negl.ect all terms in our 
Bqµations ( 4. 7) which ii:,.vol ve 7' • The basic dif£erential 
'· j 
t~ 
. . t, 
.. ~; 
. i .. 1; 
{: 
eqµ.,.tions of' tbe prqb1elia aesunie Jloli the -f'o110WJn1{toJ:'1111~ --'--==~-_:~•-,~_-J 
··--·------. .. ~---- ·-. ----,r. 
·- ---·----- ---~-----~----------------- ---x:-
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Th• next step ia to· eliminate the first derivative: 
,· 
,,rm in ·each 0£· 'Equations (4.8). This is arrived at br _____ ·--··----·---·-···---~--~:_'.[ 
. .. --- ~ . !, . 
I,!, J _: :'-"· introducing tw~ new variables X and Y defined by relati~q• · K' 
·.,. 
of the £ollow~ng form 
--- ~ ~ = X' {, - e1 ccsi,f', 
j-1 • 
(see Appendix 7) 
. . . . J4 f = Y ( 1~ e1cqs•a) <···1:·.· 1 . i. . ,·_'. ··) '·.··· -~t .· 
_·,.,3f--~· ·.· 
. 
~d i:f we substitute ~ua-il()~f (-4~?) j.nio (4.8), t1'• ~•~ 
. •-i, 
•ul ting two di£:ferent·ial equation.a may· be written •• 
y• + y :, . t E~2~=~=$~ - .. i ' .1~~~~!,,fl- µ Sj,i •. ,._--,__......._ X. 
- ' 
'·J •.... :.. .... ~·-::_ . 
i~ the simpler form 
l.._ ...... ,, . . .. . .. ~-:--
x + 9. X + µ--cf> y = F 
. . .. 
. .·. Y t_ e Y "'!'" µ ti.> X ;; .. §. - .r 
i . 
. . ' .. ~ ' . 
.. ' ~,,-_': 
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;\·.'.; 
, ... e2 cosl§ 
, _ ei 
.. 
,{,·,. 
.t~nt~~otic solution ot: differential equation!J: 
' ' 
--, 
- ,A.pproximate solutions of di:tterential equat.ioni, ~-
__ (lf,.ll,a, b) ca:ri often be found by methods.of a~ymptot:l.c i-1499 
t~gration provided the parameter J.l in these equations _is 
eutf'iciently large compared .to unityo The ~orm and com-
- ' ' 
p~,tfne&f:J of the results depend on the nature of·coeffi .. 
........ 
~t,n~ tunc_~ions 8 and cf>. For ins,t.ance, if these £unctions 
' " 
IP!• bounded from zero, asymptotic expansions _ ill µ ca~. be 
II 
-
··-r.-,und which represent solutions of ei-the;- the non-homoge~ 
~~ous dii'f.erenti'11.l equations. or the corr~sponding homoge-! 
. -;'. ·:: 
-----··-. ,--;~:.~'..;·~{; 
(:·'' 
fl11 I , 
l 
~. 
. . ·"~~u~ .. e!llJ!tJo.M at1d. · wh~ ch. il!Vo Ne_ OJllY .. '3 l·e!lJ~iitant . f'~!lf:. . ~~~·-t:~J 
, ___ ··---~:=~~ -, .•-.. _ -~ c~~~-~=~~-~~~~~:~~-~~~~a ~"~!!!3~~~~14~-~~~J~'~~:~-~~~~¥&~~\~~-~~r=-~,~i~~~!~~~~~b~~l~~;!~~':-~:- -.~~~~;~~~~-~~~~l 
;,.. reV~ltition t>Y F. ··. B. · }Ii1debrani:f (j) . If ~·.·· vani131a.es at- Tc:::·~= ~ ·t 
J 
some -transition point, asymptotic .solµtions can l>e ob- ( 
_·····- _• • - -·- --··- L ____ .,- .••• _ ••• - - -- .•• ~'. ·• --~ .•. • - ~- -•=---- ··- • ·-···•·-. ••·-• • ~i 




t.•i~ed for the hQ1110,~n~o11s differ,ntic1J ,q~ation 1.1.sing 
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111•tbods d.evelope_d -by R. E. La,.nger (4) -which involve ».ossel 
. . 
- ---tunct:ions~. ~ :-tn genera-1, ---Langer• s .. methods··_.yield--only--the--~---··_. ------------------
....... _ ,leading'-terms of asymptotic expansions or solutions but 
.. , ... 
- ii:lay be used to find higher-order terms i£ tho shell is 
a~ch that Equations ·(4.1,la.b) can be reduced to a single 
second.order differential equation. 
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functions e an~ q:> are bounded--"1unctions of' parameter e for 
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the shell ·and that coe:f£icient g> vanishes. at some isolated 
point. According to Equation (4.13), q,· vanishes at Ii, = O, 
and ,r o.r, in general, whenever the tangent to a meridifl'1 
is perpendicular to the axis 0£ revolution. 
The function 8 as defined by Equation (4.12} is ot 
.,· 
Qrder unity, ( see Appendix 8) and s·o is small ,oc,mpared to 
µcl>where J..J · has be~n taken suf'ficiently la~ge. Thia sug...-
geets that approximate.solutions of differential equation• 
(4.lla,b) can be found by neglecting 8. The resulting 
dif£erential equation may now be interpreted as the real 
I 
-~ 
and imaginary parts 0£ a single complex differential eq~•~ 
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1'h,ich obviousl.Y is not valid in the neighborhood· of ~ = 0 
and'1T where, the" fu11etiot1 $ vani8he~. However, 'over- ,a., in~ 
terval where cp is bounded from zero, a finite number of 
terms of (4 .19) does furn.ish an approz.;imate solution of 
Bquation (4.16). 
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The basic idea·now to be applied is to obtain a tor-
aiula £or an approximate solution of Equation (4.16) which 
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••tisCies Equation (4!16) appr~ximately, tor small values 
or I and behaves li~, Bq11ation ( 4 .19) when. IS is not ~malJ. 
R. A. Clark (2) has shotrrn that in the immediate 
·n,ighborhood of~= O dif£erential equation (4.16) may ~t 
approx,imated by 
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Motilbai and Lalchan~ Navalrai, both deceaseq. 
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Join the Canadian Vickers, Ltd. at Montreal (Quebec) for 
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